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used boat review 34 - boatquest - used boat review tollycraft 34 by steve knauth / contributing writer in
their words ... picciolo paid $65,000 for her in april 1999, and has in ... average finish work," according to ed
mcknew and mark parker, authors of "the powerboat guide" (american marine publishing, 2004). the boat
buyer's guide to sportfishing boats: pictures ... - and prices for more than 600 boats, 18 to 27 feet lon,
ed mcknew, apr 3, 2006, sports & recreation, 384 pages. get the best boat for your buck now you can access
the same inside information yacht brokers and boat dealers have relied on for nearly twenty years. the boat
buyer's guide to. your first powerboat how to find, buy, and enjoy the best ... lord nelson - boatquest comforts of the lord nelson victory tug." walkthrough the lord nelson 37 victory tug is described by ed mcknew
in "the powerboat guide" ( powerboatguide) as a "long-range cruiser with a yacht-like interior to go with her
salty profile." it's a distinctive vessel for sure, its tall plumb bow and let us prey gotcha detective agency
mysteries 1 jamie lee ... - i've been writing laundry files stories since 1999, and i recently passed the million
word mark. that's a lot of stuff! and it occurs to me that while some of you have been following them from the
beginning, a lot of people come to them cold in the shape of one story or another. so below the fold i ...
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